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Inquires: VirginiaServices@amikids.org       |      Referrals: VAServices-Referrals@amikids.org

Korah S. Skuce  Regional Director   |  P. (910) 987-7816  E. KSkuce@amikids.org

Korah has been a part of the development of the Regional Service Coordination Model for AMIkids Virginia since its  
inception in 2016. She is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker with her Masters’ degree in Social Work from East Carolina  
University. Korah has a background working with underserved youth and families including early intervention,  
behavioral health inpatient, therapeutic foster care, outpatient therapy, and functional family therapy. Korah has  
been with AMIkids since 2011, beginning as the Executive Director for North Carolina Family Services. She continues  
to work with AMIkids because of her passion and belief that every young person should have the opportunity for a  
brighter future and not have their past define their future.

Autumn Moss  Compliance & Contract Manger   |  P. (757) 719-8870  E. AMoss@amikids.org 

As the Compliance & Contract Manager for AMIkids, Autumn is the main point of contact for all provider contracts  
and compliance related topics. She is also responsible for managing the Quality Assurance Review process for  
AMIkids. Autumn is a resident of Virginia with a bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice from Old Dominion  
University. Her goal is to utilize a collaborative, interactive team approach to positively impact program outcomes  
while ensuring compliance with all regulatory requirements. 

Christie Runski  Billing & Business Manager   |  P. (910) 386-3227  E. CRunski@amikids.org 

Christie serves as the Billing & Business Manager for AMIkids Virginia and is the central point of contact for all  
fiscal operations for both DJJ and contracted providers. Her role includes facilitating and managing the full  
billing cycle from invoicing to payment as well as performing business administration duties to ensure effective  
and efficient operations of the agency. She is also responsible for database management and performs data  
analysis to support the Regional Service Coordination Model and Quality Assurance tasks. Christie has been  
with AMIkids since 2016 and has over 10 years of related experience in the business field. She has a Bachelor  
of Science in Corporate Communications with a Minor in Business Management from Old Dominion University.  

Allicia Gnolfo  Data Entry Specialist   |  P. (910) 442-0000  E. AGnolfo@amikids.org   

Allicia has been in the role as the Data Entry Specialist with AMIkids since May 2019. She manages all incoming  
referrals, invoices, provider reports, and provider inquiries.  She is a key component of the effectiveness of the RSC  
model, performing several CQI tasks and keeping the team organized in the process. Allicia graduated from Miller  
Motte College with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Management and an Associate’s Degree in Accounting.  
Prior to working on the RSC model, she worked for over 6 years performing Accounts Payable/Receivable activities.  
After taking some time off to raise her daughter she went back to work, performing payroll and audit functions  
before finding her place at AMIkids Virginia.

Ernest Madison  Eastern Regional Services Manager   |  P. (757) 620-4175  E. EMadison@amikids.org   

As the Eastern Regional Services Manager, Ernest is the central point of contact for service coordination in  
CSU 1, 2, 2A, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8. Ernest has worked for AMIkids Virginia since 2016 as part of DJJ’s Service  
Coordination efforts. He has over 25 years of leadership and management experience working in various  
state and local positions in the juvenile justice arena, including 10 years as a Juvenile Probation Officer.  
Ernest has a Master’s Degree in Public Administration from George Washington University and a Bachelor  
of Science in Criminal Justice from East Carolina University.   

Jaclyn M Scott  Program Director   |  P. (804) 510-8101  E. JScott@amikids.org   

Jaclyn began with AMIkids in 2011 as a Functional Family Therapy (FFT) clinician in North Carolina working  
directly with youth and families involved in the court system in both urban and rural communities. When she  
moved to Virginia in 2017, she had the opportunity to join AMIkids Virginia as the Clinical Services Specialist,  
providing additional support to programs and ensuring best practices across regions. Jaclyn currently oversees  
our team as the Program Director with a focus on continuous quality improvement, evidence-based practices  
and recognizing best practices within the Regional Service Coordination Model. As a fully licensed clinician with  
a Masters degree in Counseling she is committed to fostering bright futures for our youth and their communities.

Betty Dixon  Southern Regional Services Manager   |  P. (804) 627-2086  E. BDixon@amikids.org 
As the Southern Regional Services Manager, Betty is the central point of contact for service coordination in CSU 6, 10, 11, 12,  
13 &14. Betty began her work with juvenile justice through an internship with the Roanoke CSU, then Probation Counselor  
and Supervisor with the 16th CSU, and finally as DJJ’s Regional Manager in the Western Region. She left DJJ, but never  
stopped working on behalf of juveniles and their families as she joined the private sector to develop the first intensive in-home 
service in Virginia. Through public-private partnerships, she learned the value of collaboration to grow “best practice,”  
community and home based programs to meet the needs of child and family serving agencies nationally. The RSC model  
blends her knowledge of DJJ with her experience in sustaining effective, research-based services as a private provider.  


